
 

 

    
  

 
 
DE NORDISKA SJUKHUSSPELEN (DNHL) 
VIERUMÄKI – FINLAND 9.-12.6 2022 
 
Badminton  
Arena: Sport Hall (Taraflex mat).  
Date: Saturday 09.00 - SCHEDULE PRELIMINARY 
Categories: Single, double, mixed. 
Registration fee: Single 35€, double/mixed 45€/team. 
Minimum number of contestants/teams in each category, Single: 6, Double/mixed: 4 
If the minimum number of contestants/teams is not met, March 31th 2022, this 
competition will be cancelled and Vierumäki does not send invoice about this. 
Organizer informs the teams. 
 
Beach volley  
Arena: Beach volley court (2 court). 
Date: Saturday 10.00 - SCHEDULE PRELIMINARY 
Categories: Mens, womens, mixed.  
Registration fee: 50€/team. 
Minimum number of teams in each category: 3 
If the minimum number of teams is not met, March 31th 2022, this competition will be 
cancelled and Vierumäki does not send invoice about this. Organizer informs teams. 
 
Bowling  
Arena: Laune Bowling Hall in Lahti (25km), bus transport (included in participation fee). 
Date: Friday 10.00 M/W individual competition + team competition,  
Saturday 10.00 mixed team - SCHEDULE PRELIMINARY 
Categories: Single, Men/women team, mixed team. 
Registration fee: single 40€ + team 10€/person, mixed 50€/team.  
All classes are played over six series, European way of playing. 
Mens and womens teams played while individual competition on Friday.  
Mixed played separately on Saturday. 
 
Floorball  
Arena: Vierumäki Arena (court 2 & 3, Pulastic mat).  
Date: Friday 09.00, Saturday 09.00 - SCHEDULE PRELIMINARY 
Categories: Women, men, mixed.  
Registration fee: 180€/team. 
Minimum number of teams in each category: 3 
If the minimum number of teams is not met, March 31th 2022, this competition will be 
cancelled and Vierumäki does not send invoice about this. Organizer informs the teams. 
 
Football   
Arena: Veikkaus Arena (2 artificial turf court). 
Date: Friday 09.00. Semifinals and finals on Saturday - SCHEDULE PRELIMINARY 
Categories: Men, women, mixed, Old Boys, 6+1 person/team.  
Registration fee: 180€/team. 
Minimum number of teams in each category: 3 
If the minimum number of teams is not met, March 31th 2022, this competition will be 
cancelled and Vierumäki does not send invoice about this. Organizer informs the teams. 
 



 

 

  
 
 
 
Golf  
Arena: Cooke golf Course (Host of men European Challenge Tour tournament 2016-2021). 
Date: Friday 09.00 and Saturday 09.00, shot gun-start both. 
Categories: Two rounds tournament, M/W single hcp stableford, team (3 players, hcp stableford). 
Registration fee: 150€ - including two rounds and light meal on Friday at 14.00. 

 
Handball    
Arena: Sport Hall, (court 1 & 2, Taraflex mat). 
Date: Saturday 09.00. Semifinals and finals on Saturday - SCHEDULE PRELIMINARY 
Categories: Men, women, mixed. 
Registration fee: 180€ 
Minimum number of teams in each category: 3 
If the minimum number of teams is not met, March 31th 2022, this competition will be 
cancelled and Vierumäki does not send invoice about this. Organizer informs teams. 
 
Mölkky (check this video and find out what kind of FUN game is Mölkky) 
Arena: Clay Court. 
Date: Saturday 14.00 - SCHEDULE PRELIMINARY 
Categories: Single, double. 
Registration fee: Single 25€, double 35€. 
Minimum number of contestants/teams in each category, Single: 6, Double: 3 
If the minimum number of teams is not met, March 31th 2022, this competition will be 
cancelled and Vierumäki does not send invoice about this. Organizer informs teams. 
 
Orienteering 
Arena: Start/finish Athletics field. Route goes around Vierumäki woods. 
Date: Friday 11.00 - SCHEDULE PRELIMINARY 
Categories: Men, women about 5km. 
Sport registration fee: 600€/10 person and 10€/person after this.  
 
Padel  
Arena: Tennis & Padel Arena. 
Date: SCHEDULE LATER  
Categories: Men, women, mixed. 
Registration fee: Team 78€/team/category. 
Minimum number of teams in each category: 3 
If the minimum number of contestants/teams is not met, March 31th 2022, this 
competition will be cancelled and Vierumäki does not send invoice about this. 
Organizer informs the teams. 
 
 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4E4sgihvHfU


 

 

 
 
 
 
Petanque  
Arena: Clay court 
Date: Friday 13.00 - SCHEDULE PRELIMINARY 
Categories: Single, double, triple.  
Registration fee: Single 30€, double 40€/team, triple 55€/team.  
Minimum number of contestants/teams in each category, Single: 6, Double/triple: 3 
If the minimum number of contestants or teams is not met, March 31th 2022, this 
competition will be cancelled and Vierumäki does not send invoice about this. 
Organizer informs the teams. 
 
Running   
Arena: Start/finish Athletics field. Route goes around Classic golf course. 
Date: Friday 14.00 mix relay 100m+200m+300m+400m. Friday 15.00 M/W 5km, 
Saturday M/W 10km mass start - SCHEDULE PRELIMINARY 
Categories: Men, women 10km, relay 100m+200m+300m+400m.  
Sport registration fee: 5 km, 10km, 25€, relay 40€/team 
 
Table tennis  
Arena: Vierumäki Hall.  
Date: Saturday 14.00 - SCHEDULE PRELIMINARY 
Categories: Single, double, mixed. 
Registration fee: Single 28€, double/mixed 35€. 
Minimum number of contestants/teams in each category, Single: 6, Double/mixed:  
3. If the minimum number of contestants is not met, March 31th 2022, this 
competition will be cancelled and Vierumäki does not send invoice about this. 
Organizer informs the teams. 
 
Tennis  
Arena: Vierumäki Hall. 
Date: Saturday 09.00 - SCHEDULE PRELIMINARY 
Categories: Single, double, mixed. 
Registration fee: Single 45€, double/mixed 85€. 
Minimum number of contestants/teams in each category, Single: 6, Double/mixed: 3 
If the minimum number of contestants is not met, March 31th 2022, this 
competition will be cancelled and Vierumäki does not send invoice about this. 
Organizer informs the teams. 
 
Triathlon 
Arena: Start Swimming Hall / finish Athletics field.  
400m swimming in Swimming Hall, 16km biking with Vierumäki bikes, 4km running.  
Mass start, 10 competitors at one time. 
Date: Saturday 10.00, mass start - SCHEDULE PRELIMINARY 
Categories: Men, women, relay (3 persons will split events). 
Sport registration fee: 75€/person, 75€/team. 
Minimum number of competitors (total): 20. If the minimum number of competitors 
is not met by March 31th 2022, this competition will be cancelled and Vierumäki does 
not send invoice about this. Organizer informs the competitors. 
 
 
 
 



 

 

 
 
 
 
Volleyball  
Arena: Sport Hall, 3 court (Taraflex mat). 
Date: Friday starting at 09.00. Semi finals and finals on Saturday. 
Categories: Men, women, mixed - SCHEDULE PRELIMINARY 
Sport registration fee: 180€/team.  
Minimum number of teams in each category:  3. If the minimum number of teams is 
not met by March 31th 2022, this competition will be cancelled and Vierumäki does 
not send invoice about this. Organizer informs the teams. 
 
SPORT REGISTRATIONS 
All sport registrations are made by using special REGISTRATION FORM. This excel form will be send for every 
hospital (association). If you do not have this, please ask that ville.hautala@vierumakigolf.fi 
Registration form need to return by the latest 31.3.2022 to ville.hautala@vierumakigolf.fi   
All sport registrations must be made on a hospital basis! 
 
All sport registrations will be invoiced by Vierumäki Golf Club per hospital until 15th of April 2022. Please give us 
full invoicing information; Company name, address, email address, phone number, contact person name. 
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